
CAMDEN BOWLING CLUB – NEWSLETTER 
WEEK ENDING 3/12/2023 
 
TRIFFIC TUESDAY 28/11/23 
Div 1: Col Calver, Jake Maddison, Sam Bocking 
Div 2:  Rudy Armbruster, Alan Cotterill, Mal Bryant. 
Resting toucher: Not won. 
  
THURSDAY SOCIAL 30/11/23 
Div 1: Alan Cotterill, Greg Reynolds, Paul Hammond, Alex Matheson 
Div 2: Ray Phillips, Charlie Zammit, Bob Sherack, Keith Phegan, Alan Webb. 
Jackpot was drawn by: John Rofe, Rob Mellor, Peter Dennett, Dave Price. Looking for a lowly number 4 the team drew a 
high 8. Jackpot goes to a whopping $1000 next week. 
  
FRIDAY 1/12/23 
Four rinks turned out for scroungers this week including a few sons of members having a go. It was all good fun with Matt 
Jones, Greg Harrigan, Bob Hodge and Mark Donahue making a washed out final. 
  
SATURDAY 2/12/23 
Div 1: Dennis Crouch, Bob Wareham, Ross Newport, Alan Wood 
Div 2: Rick Staats, Bruce Redman, Keith Phegan, Jim McGuinness 
Jackpot was not drawn. 
200 Club Draw: 
$1500        Rob Patane 
$300          Terry Gordon 
$200          Jeanette Dengate 
$100          Gary Trick 
$50             John Bugden 
$50             Greg Reynolds 
Next draw is on 22nd December. Just in time for Xmas but you must have a ticket to have a very merry Xmas. Only $20 
each. 
 
STATE ROOKIE FINALS: 
It seems our rookies are excellent at being runners up. Guy Wilkins won one and lost one so went into the last game 
needing a win to go through to the finals but his opposition played the game of his life to take the section. Both players 
were trading shot for shot in a top-class match. 
Both our pairs teams of Guy Wilkins and Garry Pauley with Corey Eason and Peter Williams won two games and only lost 
one to both come second in their sections. Well done to all players. They were magnificent representatives of our club. 
Thanks to all the members who went along to support. 
  
NOTES: Xmas Ham N Ham Day sponsored by Michelle Roffe. Two games and lunch. Sunday Dec 17. Get your names up. 
Open pennant nominations still available. 
Don’t forget Friday Arvo Scroungers. Good practice. 
Zone are looking for interested players for their Senior and Veterans teams. Check out the notice on the board. 
We now have AM and PM games on Thursday. Two nomination sheets on the board. Make sure you use the right one. 
  
Newsletter Sponsor: MACARTHUR COUNTRY MEATS. 1-15 Murray St, Camden. (02) 4655 2062. Award winning country 
butcher. 
  
BOWLS LAW: To decide possession of the mat in a Championship game the leads roll a bowl and call “Big or Little 
sides”. The winner places the mat and rolls the jack when his skipper says that according to the rules the decision must 
be by tossing a coin not a rolled bowl. Is this correct? 
 
Answer: Yes. Under law 5.2.1 a coin must be used to decide possession of the mat however as the jack has been rolled 
under Law 5.3.1 the game has started so should continue. 
 


